
Builder: LAZZARA

Year Built: 2002

Model: Cruiser

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 80' 0" (24.38m)

Beam: 21' 1" (6.43m)

Min Draft: 4' 6" (1.37m)

Cruise Speed: 24 Kts. (28 MPH)

Max Speed: 28 Kts. (32 MPH)

*ECHO TANGO — LAZZARA

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
*Echo Tango — LAZZARA from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on
our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht *Echo Tango — LAZZARA or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or
chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435
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SPECIFICATIONS

Category: Cruiser Sub Category: Sport Cruiser

Model Year: 2002 Year Built: 2002

Country: United States

Basic Information

LOA: 80' 0" (24.38m) Beam: 21' 1" (6.43m)

Min Draft: 4' 6" (1.37m) Clearance: 24' 7" (7.49m)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 24 Kts. (28 MPH) Max Speed: 28 Kts. (32 MPH)

Displacement: 117000 Pounds Water Capacity: 400 Gallons

Holding Tank: 200 Gallons Fuel Capacity: 2000 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 4 Total Berths: 8

Sleeps: 1 Total Heads: 1

Crew Cabin: 1 Crew Berths: 1

Crew Sleeps: 2 Crew Heads: 1

Accommodations

Hull Material: Fiberglass Hull Configuration: Modified V-Hull

Hull and Deck Information
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Engines: 2 Manufacturer: MTU

Model: 12V183TE94 Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Accommodations

Echo Tango sleeps 8 in 4 Staterooms plus crew.  The master stateroom is aft full beam with
equal size VIPs forward of the master.  The guest is further forward to port and then the
over/under bunk cabin for the crew is all the way forward. Access to the guest and crew
stateroom is starboard side forward of the galley.  Access to the master is starboard of the Dining
Salon.

Aft deck

7 step Tracy Int'l boarding steps with teak handrailFreshwater wash down systemHigh gloss teak
bar top w/ starburst patternAft deck stereo speakersTeak aft deckPortside storage pod has Sea
Doo RX waverunnerPort/Stb side boarding gates stbd storage pod has dive tanks & water sports
storage areaFog bell(3) removable stainless steel hoop rails on sport deckShore water
connectionCurved transom seat w/ upgraded Sunbrella seats & covers w/ storage below(5)
curved teak steps with lights on port side to sport deck(3) Tricomfort teak chairs w/ removable
cushions & coversCustom center cleat for docklines watertight door to engine roomAft deck
cameraHot & cold transom shower on sport deckFender tracks port & stb6 step stainless
steel/teak ladder to boat deck(6) overhead stainless steel lightsLife ring(2) Built in aft facing
quartz lightsU-Line refrigerator at bar telephone & TV inlets w/ cordsHigh gloss teak table w/
starburst pattern & cover(2) door storage cabinets at barTeak sole on fiberglass integral sport
deck platform

Salon

One enters the salon via the Aft Deck through curved stainless steel double doors. The full beam
salon is bright and airy with large fixed windows to port and starboard. To starboard is a swivel
chair followed by a custom 8 foot long entertainment center/cabinet. The eyecatching cabinet
features mahogany door panels with a starburst pattern and black marble surface. The cabinet
houses a liquor locker, drawer, U-line icemaker, and the salon's electronic equipment.
Electronics include a JVC TH-A10 digital theater system, DVD & CD with AM/FM tuner, and 42"
Electronic plasma TV. To port is a couch with a chaise section forward accompanied by a coffee
table, end table with a mounted lamp, and a matching chair. Mahogany waiscoting, the overhead
mahogany oval, the upholstered valances and the pull down duette shades add sophistication to
the area, which is enhanced by strategically positioned halogen mini spots throughout. Fluted
columns separate the salon from the Dining Area and are beautifully done in makore (African
cherry) wood.

Dining Salon
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Forward of the Grand Salon separated by fluted columns and a built-in buffet, is the Formal
Dining Area. The dining table has the same starburst pattern found on the cabinetry in the salon
and is polished to a high gloss. It comfortably seats six. Aft of the table is a buffet with three
cabinets and three drawers for accessories. An excellent example of the fine Lazzara's
craftsmanship found throughout the 80 SC are the curved front beveled glass china cabinets,
which offer interior lighting to display fine stemware and plates. Below are cabinets and drawers
for dinnerware and table linens. To starboard is another buffet with four drawers and four
cabinets, providing plenty of storage for additional dining accessories. Above the buffet is a
double glass door cabinet with interior lighting that houses cocktail glasses. The buffet serves as
a divider for the stairs to the lower deck owner and guest accommodations.

Galley

The galley is located forward of the Dining Salon and is accessed via a sliding pocket door. This
large country galley features top-of-the-line appliances and plentiful storage. To portside is a four
door pantry with seven shelves. The centerpiece of the galley is the island, complete with granite
countertop, stainless steel undermount sink with spray faucet and instant hot water dispenser,
Bosch stainless dishwasher, and storage. The starburst pattern is once again carried over from
the salon and dining area onto the forward side of the island's cabinetry. The galley also features
a Kitchen Aid double door stainless steel refrigerator w/ water/ice dispenser, Kitchen Aid
stainless oven/convection oven, Kitchen Aid 4 burner ceramic cooktop, GE Spacemaker
stainless microwave with work light and exhaust fan below, Kitchen Aid stainless trash
compactor, and two Sub-Zero freezer drawers with U-Line glass front wine cooler.Forward of the
center island is a curved settee with accommodations for six. The table is granite with two fluted
column bases. A windshield forward offers diners and chefs an excellent view from the area as
well as plentiful natural light.The galley boasts authentic bamboo plank sole and an inset ceiling
above the island accented by hidden rope lighting. Additionally, the are several mini spot
halogen lights, stereo speakers, multiple A/C vents, a JCV KD5-670 AM/FM/CD player, and a
Samsung 13" LCD TV.To starboard in the galley are the curved open tread steps leading up to
the skylounge. Forward of the steps is the Day Head and further forward is the companionway to
the crew area.

Skylounge

Curved steps from the Galley lead up to the fully enclosed wheelhouse/skylounge. The sole of
the pilothouse area is mahogany and holly with a high gloss finish. To port is a raised curved
settee with storage below and a small pedestal table. The helm is wrap around and has a
mounted Reccaro type Opacmare Helmseat with leather upholstery. The center windshield and
one panel each on the port and starboard side lowers electronically. Fluted columns separate the
wheelhouse and skylounge. The Skylounge is carpeted and to starboard is a curved four person
sofa with a Hide-A-Bed underneath and an ottoman with storage in front. To port are an
occasional chair, three storage cabinets and three drawers. The cabinets contain a 34" flat
screen Panasonic HDTV, a JVC THA10 AM/FM/CD/DVD player, and a U-line refrigerator w/
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icemaker. Overhead is an inset area of the ceiling with rope lights and eight halogen mini spots
on the perimeter. Aft is a curved stainless steel "Trend" double sliding door leading

Electronics and Navigational Equipment

Raymarine E120 PlotterFuruno FCV-582C4 Black Box Multifunction displaysRobertson
AP120Bow & Stern thrusterRGM 1515MTU Electronic ControlsFlybridge has convertible
couchKUH Electronic CompassDeck Area: Novurania w/4 stroker Yamaha (2002)

Sundeck

8 person canister life raft recessed in bridge wing(2) white resin chairs with cushions & coer220 v
Nautical Structures 1500# capacity davit built into bridge wingCurved stainless steel trend door
to skyloungeFresh water washdown system(2) quartz lightsACR EPIRB w/ hydrostatic release, 2
overhead lights3 person bench seat w/ removable cushions & cover, storage below(2) stereo
speakers(2) large curved storage cabinetsDantronics TV antenna(2) Miele electric grills in
portside cabinetBomar hatch to aft deckCorian table w/ 2 stainless steel bases & cover

Engine /Mechanical Equipment

Gryo Gale quad fin stabilizers 35 gallon clean oil storage tank Electronic Blue Line engine
synchronizers 35 gal. waste oil storage tank 200 gallon holding tank Head Hunter water tank
Sentry connected to ISIS monitoring systems Sea Recovery 1200 GPD watermaker w/ fresh
water rinse Anti surge tank for water system Rule 24 volt retrieval winch for Jet Ski Microphor
toilet system (6 toilets) Fresh water wash down system in engine room Head Hunter waste tank
Sentry connected to ISIS monitoring systems Stainless steel rudders 11 220 volt air handlers
lower decks w/ heat strips Dual Racor 1000 fuel filters w/ vacuum gauges & stainless steel
braided hoses Cruiseair SMX controllers throughout Manual engine room gauges (2) 24 volt Pod
door hydraulic pump unists w/ remote openers 40 gallon hot water heater eureka 120v central
vac system 3 hp 240v main bilge pump manifold to three bilge compartments Airsep crankcase
ventilation system (3) automatic 24 volt bilge pumps Sea strainers for main engine & generators
AC & DC flourescent engine room lights Automatic & manual Fireboy fire protection system (2)
Midland #1,827 air compressors Aircraft type stainless steel fuel lines (2) 120v Funn air
compressors Blue Line MTU electronic control system 42,000 BTU, 30,000 BTU, & (2) 24,000
BTU reverse cycle Cruiseair air compressors Underwater exhaust w/ idle bypass accoustical &
thermal insulation in engine room Stainless steel LSR drive units Tuthill 120v oil change pump
Engine room mechanical gauges Hypnotic power steering pump off port engine Chrome
package for engines Bell & Gossett 120 v AC hot water circulating pump ripless shaft seals 220 v
Sealand diaphram type sewage discharge pump Engine room camera 220v AC raw water A/C
pump Media filter for water system Head Hunter Mach 5 230v pressure water Work bench with
vise on tope of starboard generator Diamond plate sole in engine room 120v chemical free U-16
ozone generator for water system Par max 3,24 volt backup pressure water pump Sleipner Side
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Power 48 volt 20 hp progressive thrust bow thruster Stern thruster (2) storage cabinets in engine
room Rola five blade propellers (2) Delta T frequency controlled azial engine room fans 3"
Aquamat 22 HS main prop shafts As of June 2008, the port engine has 1327 hours and the
starboard engine has 1326 hours. The port generator has 1639 hours and the starboard
generator has 1652 hours

Day Head

The Day head is located on the starboard side of the galley forward of the steps that lead to the
skylounge. It consists of a marble sole, an undermount china sink, marble counters, a Microphor
toilet, and a curved bow front cabinet. The dayhead has ample overhead lighting, beveled glass
mirrors, Duette shades, A/C, and an exhaust fan.

Master Stateroom

Entered via the main foyer going aft and through a double door entry is the full beam master
suite. On centerline is a king berth with five large drawers below the berth. The berth has rope
lighting in the toe kick and rope molding above the drawers. To both port and starboard are free
standing nightstands with two drawers each. Twin fixture sconces are wall mounted above each
nightstand. Between the lamps there is an upholstered headboard and a large beveled mirror
above. The overhead has a curved wood crown molding with both rope lights and mini halogen
spots as reading lights above. Overhead is a mirrored panel with eight halogen mini spots in the
surrounding molding.To starboard starting aft is a chest of three drawers with three open shelves
above. Next forward is a deck/vanity with a single drawer below. Above the deck are two sliding
screens covering two vertical oval fixed port lights that provide an abundant amount of exterior
light and feeling of openness. Furthest forward are three more matching drawers with a two
drawer cabinet and two open shelves above. Toward the centerline is a walk in closet with eight
interior drawers, open shelves, shoe racks and ample handing space. A lockable storage locker
within the walkin provides secure owner's storage in the event of charter use. The inside of the
hanging locker door has a full size dresing mirror. To port are the same dual three drawer chests
with open shelves above. Between the chests is a two person settee with storage under the
cushion. On the forward bulkhead is a mounted 42" plasma TV.The Master Head is the nicest
available. The flooring is slab marble with a black granite border. The vanity is high gloss
mahogany with twin bow front undermount china sinks and a marble top with waterfall edge. The
fixtures are gold and stainless. Seven cabinets, three drawers, and two large medicine cabinets
offer plentiful storage. There is a full size Kohler Whirlpool tub undermount with marble sills and
walls. The clear glass shower enclosure has a center door. Additional features include a
Microphor head, a four shelf linen locker, overhead halogen mini spots, and an exhaust

VIP Stateroom

The portside VIP stateroom utilizes half the beam of the vessel. The queen berth is athwartships
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and walk-around on 3 sides. The base of the berth has 4 large drawers with rope lighting and
rope trim molding. The headboard is upholstered with an inset mirror and two door cabinets on
each side. The JVC KDS 670 AM/FM/CD player is located in 1 of the cabinets. There are two
opening stainless steel portholes, upholstered valances, rope lighting, Duette shades, and
reading lights. There is also a nightstand with two drawers, telephone, and light switches. There
is a cedar lined hanging locker with mirrored doors. At the foot of the berth in tthe forward corner
is a curved corner cabinet with storage and a Samsung 13" TV. There is an ensuite head with
bow front undermount china sink, Grohe fixtures, bull nosed marble counters with matching
floors, and Microphor toilet. The stall shower has a clear glass door with sidelight, a fiberglass
stall, and hand held or wall mountable Grohe fixture. Head also has an exhaust fan, AC outlet,
and four overhead minispots.

VIP Stateroom 2

The starboard VIP stateroom has the same athwartships queen size berth which is walk-around
on three sides. The base of the berth has four large drawers, rope lighting and a rope trim
molding. Above the upholstered headboard is an inset mirrored area with a two door cabinet fore
and aft. In the aft cabin is a JVC KDS 670 AM/FM/CD player. Above are two opening stainless
steel portholes, and an upholstered valance with rope lighting above, Duette shades and reading
lights. Aft of the berth is a two drawer nightstand with telephone and light switches.Next forward
is a cedar lined hanging locker with a mirror on the exterior of the door. At the foot of the berth in
the forward corner is a curved corner cabinet with two doors below, two open shelves and a
Samsung 13" LCD TV above. Also in this stateroom is high gloss cherry wainscoting , seven
overhead mini spots and silk wall coverings.There is an ensuite head with a bow front
undermount china sink, Grohe fixtures, bull nosed marble countertops that match the sole and a
Microphor china toilet. The stall shower has a clear glass door with sidelight, a fiberglass stall
shower and a hand held or wall mountable Grohe fixture. Also in this head is an exhaust fan, an
AC outlet, and the overhead minispots.

Guest Stateroom

Accessed from the common area is a guest cabin with a queen size berth against the outboard
bulkhead. Below the berth are two storage drawers and rope trim molding. Above the berth are
four cabinets with a mirrored inset area centerline. Above is a shelf with two portholes, blinds and
a JVD XVS60 DVD/CD player. At the foot of the berth is a Samsung 13" LCD flat panel TV and a
full size lighted hanging locker with a mirrored door. Inboard of the berth is a two drawer
nightstand with a reading lamp above. Adjacent to but forward of the Guest Stateroom is the
private Guest head with a marble sole, a bow front cabinet with undermount china sink, a marble
top, Grohe faucet, three mirrored medicine cabinet doors and a Microphor head. The fiberglass
stall shower has a set, a bifold glass door, a handheld or wall mountable Grohe fixture, a light
and an exhaust fan. Also in the head are three halogen mini spots overhead.
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Crew Quarters

Forward of the Captain's Quarters is the crew cabin with two over/under berths to port, each with
a reading light. There are shelves above the upper berth and two drawers below the lower berth.
Above is a screened overhead deck hatch. To starboard are four cabinets above tow large
cabinets below. Next aft is a lighted cedar lined hanging locker with a mirror on the outside of the
door.The crew head is just aft of the entrance to the crew stateroom featuring marble sole, a bow
front cabinet with undermount china sink, a marble top, a Grohe faucet, three mirrored medicine
cabinet doors and a Microphor head. The fiberglass stall shower has a seat, a bifold glass door,
a handheld or wall mountable Grohe fixture, a light and an exhaust fan. Also in the head are
three halogen mini spots overhead.

Crew Lounge

At the bottom of the crew area stairs is a large storage locker. Adjacent is a desk with two
drawers, brass light and Lucite shelf. Outboard of the desk is a locker with a full size Bosch
washer and dryer. Also in this area is a hidden fold down ironing board.

Foredeck

Sun lounge w/ tilt up sea back stainless steel pennant staffHinged rail gates port & stbd welded
stainless steel side railsDockside water connectionAnchor windlass foot switchesStainless steel
anchor chute24v Maxwell 4000 vertical style anchor windlass w/ capstan, wildcat, &
chainstopper(2) Infinity foredeck speakersFreshwater wash down system200 ft. of 3/8 BB
chainSalt water wash down systemBomar deck hatch(10) foredeck lightsWindshield coverHuge
storage locker for fenders, lines, etc under lounge80 lb. stainless steel plow style anchor

Water Sports

Novurania 430DL tender7 passenger w/ 50 hp Yamaha 4 stroke outboardRitchie
compassHummingbird depth sounderTachometerSpeedometerDeck lightsNav lightsAutomatic
bilge pumpStandard Horizon Eclipse VhF Dinghy coverNovurania style deck chocks2002 Sea
Doo RX 2 person personal watercraft

Electrical System

24 v. Glendinning cable master100' 100 amp 240 volt shore cord4 Deka Group 24 maintenance
free batteries for thruster & windlass(2) 4D generator batteries(2) digital AC voltage meters in
engine room panelElectronics battery switchDigital DC volt & amp gauge w/ 6 selector points(2)
digital AC frequency meters in engine rm panel(2) 8D main engine batteries(4) digital AC amp
meters in engine room panel(2) 8D house batteries(4) guest battery switchesCharles Ind. 24 KVA
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isolation transformerElectrical bonding systemCharles Ind. smart Y converter box(2) 21 kw Onan
generators w/ sound shieldsInternational navigation lights 24 vCharles Ind 30 amp 24v battery
charger for thruster & windlass alarms for engines, reduction gears, bilges & generator12v battery
charger

Remarks

NOT FOR SALE TO US RESIDENTS WHILE IN US WATERS!

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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